“What Else?” Group Activity

Are there other RFM subject-related topics not discussed that you want TEA to know?

**What Else?**

- Manual needs updated (continually, as system evolves)
- Consistent, statewide training needs to be created
- Current needs should drive the system
  
  ? PBMAS gets adjusted annually based on changes/current needs but RF appears to keep the same “indicators” & not evolve in the same way

**When Changes Roll-out:**

- Professional development including a historical perspective of Angel G and RFM
- Will RF workgroup be able to review draft of proposed final product?

**What Else?**

Interagency coordination

- Regular basis
- Joint training
- Data collection coordinated

**FAQ Follow-up:**

- CRCG involvement to supplement services available
  - Local
    - Agency
    - LEAS
    - RF’s
  - SPP14 w/ RF designation?

**Better Technical Support:**

- Manual:
  - Collaborative w/ other agencies so definitions are clear
  - Updated when changes occur
- Training:
  - New directors in collaboration w/ other agencies (CPS...) so foster parents & group home staff have full & current knowledge
- Does 97.1072 need to be revised/amended if changes are made to RF monitoring system
- Originally, confusion re: who is responsible for IDEA needs
- Need to move RF monitoring from a reactive (after-the-fact) mode to proactive mode